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William G. Warren, Eric R. 
Jensen and Ronald D. Crane , top 
to bottom , portray three love-
stricken nobles in the Utah 
State Theater opening of 
Shakespeare ' s romantic comedy 
'Love's Labour 's Lost.' The prod-
uction will be playing through 
April 28 in the Floyd T. Morgan 
Theater. A complete review is 
found on Page 9. 
This is how John Pappas 
looked in the rnid-'60s 
when he was quarterback 
tor the Ags. ow he's 
back as a coach. 
See poge 7 
April 25, 1984 
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The Valley's Progressive 
Bike Shop 
Contemplating the~ 
purchase of a new 
bike? Check out 
\ 
Aardvark Cycle .. '.) 
150 to choose from! 
............. ...._ ____ _ 
Student Center Movies 
'The feel-good 
movie of 1983:' 
- Richard Corliss l lME MAGAZINE 
How much love, sex, fun and 










Quake hits Northern California 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A powerful 
earthquake jolted a wide area of Northern 
California and parts of Nevada on Tuesday, 
collapsing houses, swaying skyscrapers and 
forcing the evacuation of some buildings. 
There were no immediate reports of injury. 
The earthquake hit at about 1:15 p.m. and 
was centered 12 miles east of San Jose. It was 
given a preliminary Richter reading of 6.0 by 
the United States Geological Survey, while 
the state Office of Emergency Services gave it 
a reading of 5.8. 
"We have a preliminary reading of 6.0 on 
the Richter scale with an epicenter of 20 
kilometers about 12 miles east of San Jose on 
the Calaveras Fault," said Edna King, public 
information officer for the USGS in Menlo 
Park. 
Five or six houses, apparently unoccupied, 
collapsed in Monterey County about three 
miles east of Morgan Hill, according to the 
State Division of Forestry. 
The state Department of Water Resources 
said there was a crack in the pavement atop 
Anderson Dam five miles east of San Jose. 
Ground crews were sent to inspect the dam 
and the upstream gates were closed. 
The worst California earthquake in recent 
years was the May 2, 1983, quake thal 
devastated the Central California town of 
Coalinga. That registered 6. 7 on the Richter 
scale and destroyed 90 percent ot the 
downtown business district. 
In Tuesday's quake, San Francisco police 
reported shattered glass fell from windows i11 
the Western Merchandise Mart, but no 
injuries were reported. 
In San Jose, City Hall and the county 
administration building were evacuated after 
walls cracked. Elevators in those buildings 
stopped automatically and about a dozen 
people were trapped inside, officials said. 
Tall buildings trembled in San Francisco for 
20 to 30 seconds, and there were reports of 
objects knocked over from shelves and walls. 
At Mission San Juan Hautista near 
Hollister, 100 miles south of San Francisco, 
some plaster fell from the ceiling of the 
historic mission, according to Father Felix. 
The structure was not damaged. 
"It was the worst," said Mary Guglielmo, 
owner of the Plateau 7 restaurant atop a 
seven-story building in San Jose. "It just went 
on and on and on." 
She said wine bottles toppled from shelves 
and a small tree fell over on a diner. 
The quake was telt in Inyo, Sacramento, 
Mono, Sonoma and Stanislaus counties, 
among others, and reports from newspapers 
and police departments said the ground shook 
as far south as San Luis Obispo, 250 miles 
south of San Francisco and western Nevada. 
Mass meetings on Wednesday 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Walter F. 
Mondale and Gary Hart will keep an eye on 
Utah Wednesday night to see how the state's 
Democrats divide up 22 national convention 
delegates in a presidential preference vote. 
And candidates for governor face their first 
major hurdle as Utahns gather at 
neighborhood political mass meetings where 
both major parties will elect delegates who, at 
the state conventions in June, will trim the 
gubernatorial field to no more than two 
candidates each. 
The mass meetings, held in voting districts 
around the state, are expected to attract 5 to 
10 percent of the state's approximately 
750,000 registered voters. The meetings are 
open to all Utah residents who will be eligible 
to vote in the November general election. 
Starting times vary from county to county. 
The mass meetings originally were 
scheduled for April 16, but the Legislature 
changed the date to avoid a conflict with 
Passover observance. 
Democrats, in addition to electing delegates 
to the state convention, will cast secret ballots 
for Mondale, Colorado Senator Hart and the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson in the presidential 
preference vote. The 22 open national 
delegate slots will be apportioned according 
to the percentage of the vote received by eath 
candidate. 
None of the candidates personallly have 
campaigned in Utah. But Hart, hoping for J 
strong showing to back up his claim to the 
West participated in a news conference via 
telephone at his campaign headquarters 
Monday night. 
Mondale supporters, meanwhile, contend 
they'll offset Hart's regional clout with better 
organization. State coordinator Blaze 
Wharton says the former vice president can 
win in Utah. But he says even a close loss in 
Hart's backyard should still be accounled a 



































* 7:00 & 9:30  










* 11 :00 & 1 :30 
********* 
LOGAN (AP) - Cache County 
commissione rs Tuesday scheduled a $7.5 
million law enforcement bond election for 
May 22, the county's first use of the bonding 
process. 
Sheriff Doug Bodrero said he was "less than 
excited" about participating in the historic 
event, but, "The situation is critical and 
county taxpayers could be paying much more 
through lawsuits if we continue to use an 
overcrowded law enforcement facility that 
does not meet federal standards." 
Bond counsel Ed Felsing of Zion's First 
National Bank in Salt Lake Cily said $6.1 
million will pay for the jail and law 
enforcement complex itself, $600,000 for 
purchase and remodeling of the Logan City 
office building for county offices and 
courtrooms, $300,000 for relocating stale 
agencies and the chamber of commerce and 
$500,000 for fees for architecl, legal, 
engineering and correctional consultant 
services. 
Felsing said part of the expenditure for statt 
facilities will be offset by $105,000 the county 
will receive in rentals each year from state 
agencies. 
Deputy Cache County Attorney Gary 
McKean said if the bond issue is approved. U 
could mean an increase in the property tax 
levy of 3.98 mills. 
llut he said, "That figure could change 
between now and the day we start to build 
and it's likely to go down later with the 
growth of assessed valuation in the county. 
U'llt"h 
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SC expansion space allocated to departments 
11y TOM BRENNAN 
-,writer 
Th• Taggart Student 
Center expansion project will 
be completed within two to 
thffe years, according to SC 
,1,tctor Gary Cha,nbers 
Ground-breaking for the 
new project will be~in next 
spring, taking a yea: to a 
year and a half, depe~dinr 
on the weather, he c:,:id. 
The building, which will b, 
eq,anded on the south side, 
will better be able 10 provide 
much needed sp.Ke for ~•.11.,c 
departments on Cdmpu~, r: 
c:ording to Chambers. T ., 
departments that will be 
enlarged or relocated are 
..... ntly in the SC or Old 
Main, he said. 
The SC first floor reloca-
tions or expansions, which 
mclude a total of 11, JOO 
square feet, are: 
• Financial Aids office, 3,900, 
lj(J\lare feet. 
The south end of the SC is soon to he expanded in order to provide much needed space to 10 departments. r,wl,rl /11//i•/11,1,, 
generated by three sources: Christensen said. The Michaud, director of financial will be provided with 
bond money, generated revenues generated from the aid, "The new space will give "floor-to-ceiling confidentali-• Academic Services, 2,100. 
• ~tudent Health Center, 900. money and investment earn- different departments are put more space for filling out ty," he said. 
ings, according to Chambers. in the bank to draw interest. forms and getting help that The space also will likely • Bookstore expansion, 
4,200. The bond money, which With these three sources of the student needs." be used for a new word pro-
was allocated for the renova- income, Chambers said, "We feel a lot of students cessor and some more com-Second floor relocations or 
expansions are: tion of the Nelson Recreation ''This building isn't costing who have been on aid for puting capability, he said. 
Center, was paid in full last anything in student services." two or three years can just When the Financial Aid • Admissions and Records, 
4,800. July. ''This will allow us to The departments that are come and get the aid without Office moves to the SC more 
use the money for the expan- allocated more space will use having to stand in line," room will open up at Old • Graduate, Veteran Affairs 
Office, 1,000. sion of the SC," Chambers the space for different Michaud said. Also the Stu- Main, where the office is 
said. reasons. dent Employment Office will presently located. Ad-• Sunburst Lounge, 5,300. 
Third floor: The generated money is The Financial Aid Office be combined with the Finan- ministrators are still deciding 
put into an investment pool will be moved from Old cial Aid Office, Michaud how that space is to be used, • Counseling Center, 1,920. 
• Career Development and 
Testing Center, 2,290. 
on a daily basis and at the Main to the SC and will use said. according to Blythe 
end of the year the SC the space for two reasons: ex- One of the problems that Ahlstrom, assistant to the 
• Special Services, 1,790. receives the money, accor- pand student services and will be eliminated with the president. 
ding to Val Christensen, vice provide financial aid new space, he said, is the The bookstore management The revenue that will be 
...d for the payment of the 
expansion, which will cost 
S.1.7 million, will be 
president for student services. counselors with more problem with was uncertain as to what 
The money generated by the "confidential" offices.. "confidentiality," But with they were going to do with 
SC has been $150,000 a year, According to Richard the new offices, counselors the additional space. 
Henderson president 
of Young Democrats 
By TAMARA THOMAS 
staff writer 
Twenty members of the revitalized Young Democrats 
organization met Tuesday to elect officers and discuss 
upcoming events. 
Joe Henderson was elected president; Susan Ahlstrom 
was elected vice president and Marilyn Muir, secretary-
treasurer. 
"I think at Utah State we have a good 2,000 students 
who could be considered Democrats," Henderson said. 
And the Young Democrats, an organization that has 
been dormant for about 20 years at USU, is out to get 
them. 
Henderson, a sophomore in French and pre-med, 
solicited help for local and national campaigns. 
Ahlstrom encouraged USU students to attend mass 
caucus meetings tonight in their districts. At the mass 
meetings delegates will be selected for the May 9 county 
convention, which in tum will send delegates to the state 
convention to be held June 15-16. 
'We usually have a rough time getting people to go 
(to the caucus meetings)," said Ahlstrom, who is work-
ing on a Ph.D in nutrition. "So those who go can be vir-
tually guaranteed a spot as a county delegate."' 
The meetings for the 26 Logan districts will be held at 
7 p.m., according to county chairperson Bobbie Coy. 
. ~erson said interested persons can learn their 
districts location from a map at the Young Democrats 
booth in the Taggart Student Center, or contact him. 
Ahlstrom cited a goal of the new club as showing 
,tudents that "without the aid of a party, they're not go-
11111 to get very far." 
,.._All U,S. citizens ages 16-35 are eligible to be Young 
-~rats "as long as they're not old enough to run for 
1;· Ahlstrom joked. 
New Zealander takes pageant 
By COLLEEN KREHER 
correspondent 
Tracy Lee Eyles, New Zealand, was selected 
as the 1984 Miss International at USU 
Tuesday night in a pageant held in the SC 
Ballroom. Some in the audience, mainly 
Bolivian students, booed the decision. 
Penny Harrison, Canada, is the first 
runner-up and Erika Rossel, Chile, was 
chosen to be second runner-up. 
The pageant is part of International Week, 
the crowning even of the whole International 
Students Council's year, according to LaMar 
Frandsen, director of the International 
Student Office. 
Frandsen said he feels there is not "another 
event in the university which compares with 
the co_I,or and world-side spectrum of this 
week. 
International Week, which is currently 
underway, is seven days of festivities, 
culminating Saturday evening with the 
International Banquet and Talent Show. 
The banquet will last for more than three 
hours and will consist of an international 
smorgasborg dinner, entertainment, awards 
and cultural displays. 
Special dishes from 20 different countries 
will be prepared by the native people . 
An expected 800 people will attend the 
banquet, representing more than 90 countries, 
including the United States. 
Fourteen skits from a number of countries 
will provide the entertainment for the 
evening. Among the events on the agenda is a 
band from Kuwait and a dance performed by 
some Chileans. 
Many of these skits can be seen today in 
the Sunburst Lounge from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 
p.m. during the international Talent Show. 
According to Divya Redey , India , this is "to 
give the people a taste of what they can gel at 
the banquet. " 
Awards will also be presented al the 
banquet. The International Student Council 
recognizes the student of the year , the 
professor of the year, the friend of the year 
and the family of the year. 
The student of the year is the only award 
which must be received by a foreign student. 
The others are based upon involvement with 
the foreign students. 
Besides the entertainment and food, the 
banquet will feature cultural displays 
presented by the people of each country. The 
displays are currently available for viewing in 
the SC Sunburst Lounge and includes 
traditional dress , flags and slide shows. 
A soccer tournament has been going on 
during the year. Competition is between 
countries and the winning team will be 
announced at the banquet. 
_Thursday evening there is a children's party 
with games, photographs, clowns and ice 
cream for the children of international 
students. 
Also during the week "The World We 
Share" quiz is taking plce. The quiz is an 
intellectual competition ranking teams from 
the individual countries. 
This banquet is not a fund raiser for the 
students. In fact, nearly 75 percent of the 
international students budget is spent during 
this week. 
Tickets for the banquet are on sale in SC 
Room 332-A. 
I 
0~TriIOn, ____________  
Keep Canines 
off of campus 
Dogs on campus - either those tied to a pole or 
roaming around freely- should, with the exception 
of seeing eye dogs, be left at home by their owners. 
Recently, a black Labrador retriever attacked a 
USU professor who was walking near, though not 
provoking the animal which was tied up near the 
Merrill Library. 
Though the professor was not not hurt in the at-
tack, the possibility of injury was still there. 
Perhaps this attack would have gone unnoticed 
had it been an isolated experience - but it was not. 
According to Howard Clayton Keen, a USU 
police officer, there have been several reports of at-
tacks and other dog-related problems on campus in 
the past. In fact, he said he was called to investigate 
dog problems six times last month. 
USU regulations say dogs are allowed on campus 
as long as they aren't bother ing anybody and are 
tied up out of the way of passing people . If the dogs 
are not tied up or if they are in the way of passersby, 
the police can impound them. 
This regulation either needs to be changed or en-
forced for the safety of people on campus. 
USU students and faculty should have the right to 
walk on campus in safety, without having to worry 
about where to place their feet or worry about some 
wild-eyed dog taking a chunk of flesh out of their 
legs. 
This is where the regulation has to be changed, or 
the incident with the professor could re-occur on 
campus and nothing will be done about it. 
One problem with the regulation is that pol ice 
have a difficu lt time enforcing it. In general, the on-
ly time they are able enforce it us when they're call-
ed out on a complaint or when they happen to see a 
violation while patrolling . 
Every student or visitor who comes to USU 
should be able to walk straight into the library or the 
Student Center or to any other building on campus 
without having to go around some teeth-baring dog 
that is occupying their pathway. 
This campus was not built for the convenience of 
the minority of dog owners who want to use the 
university grounds as a kennel. The dogs have, or 
should have, a place at the owners' home to stay 
dur ing the day. If not, then the owners should think 
about giving up their pets or finding a place for 
them other than campus. 
Other than seeing eye dogs, there is no reason 
why dogs should be allowed on campus. 
If the dog owners feel they need to be so near 
their animals, why do they tie their dogs to a pole 
outside the library, while they study or converse 
with their fr iends, making their dogs sit in the 
constantly-changing adverse weather cond ition s in 
Logan? 
One thing that will help the dog owne rs save a 
$15 impoundment fee - if the police finally get 
around to enforcing or changing the regulation - is 
leaving the dogs home. 
If the regulation is changed and the police enforce 
it, then the students and visitors to USU can 
pleasantly enjoy a walk around campus. 
Even the person who suffers from cynophobia . 
SLIIH~! ~Or>otJ? 




Symposium focused on management 
To the edito r: the camera. 
Second, you've got some 
You sound like an outdoort 
person, why don't you take ., 
hike up Green Canyon th" 
spring, count the number ot 
dead animals, then come b~uk 
and tell me hunting i~n't a 
necessary management tool 
Mr. Warnick, a wildlife nerve calling us "elk 
major you're not! "Most" ranchers." We are trained in a 
managers are not concerned field interwoven with close ties 
with "producing" the greatest to interest groups, such as the 
number of elk solely for the on- timber and mining industries, 
slaught of hunters. They are agriculture, hunters and non-
mo re concerned with hunters, as well as economic, 
managing elk populations as a aesthetic and a whole array of 
multi-use resource for all who valid values - values more 
wish to benefit from it, complex than you' ll ever come 
whether it be for the sport or to understand. 
To avoid writing h1c1~ed 
statements in the future, knO\\ 
who you are writing about and 
more importantly, get your 
facts straight. 
Terry Hall 
B_ydney <Jfarri5,__ ___ _,, 
I ~ 
"Why don't you write something about the 
energy crisis?" asks a reader in Colorado. 
"We'd really like 10 know what you think about 
it, dnd what would be best 10 do." 
I don't know what I think about it, becau~e I 
don't feel that I have enough solid facts to make 
a judgment. It is hard to know whom to believe, 
and a column merely expressing my feelings 
would be a waste of energy on my part to write 
and on yours to read. 
There is, however, another and deeper reason 
that I normally don't deal with such subjects - I 
don't think they are important enough, which 
m,1y strike you as ridiculous. 
Mankind has always solved its technical 
problems, in one way or another. We are an 
amazingly resourceful specie s, and our 
inventive capacities have i:.carcely yet been 
tapped. If something is physically possible, we 
will find a way to do it. 
Our real problem, as we all know , is moral , 
not technical. Moral in the broadest. most basic 
~en~(' of finding out the right relations among 
peoplt•. We know what these relations ought to 
be in the abstract, but we have had lillle lul'k 
putting them into practice throughout most of 
hurnan history. 
Martin Buber, my own intellectual mentor , 
,;ugge,;ted that the mo,t importdnt study Wt' 
could venture into i, "philosoph I 
(mthropo logy." This b a long academic 
for learning more (1bout the true nalure o 
dnd how we can clire<..t ii toward it 
goals. 
We study everything but ourselves, 
billions into research of every kind, bul 
6,000 years of recorded history we 
learned to live together any better 
ancient Babylonians. All our sod 
psychology and our philosophy have 
hardly an inch into the inner dyn 
human organism. 
Mankind can adapt lo almost any 
on earth and even on the moon if 
We know an immense amount a 
different sciences, from the nucleus 
10 the solar system. Bui we 
strangers to ourselves, ignorant of 
deeds, unable 10 control our d 
unwilling to change our primitive 
rational design 10 secure ours 
If we fail as a species, it wtll hM 
the way we regard ourselves 
threats, rivals and enemies 
members of the same lamily. 
who we are and what we are su 
our other knowledge cannot SIMI 
... @m11us Cli11 File 
I 
Wilderness bill uncertain 
Editor, note: Campu., Clip File;., a weekly column in wlrn h c1 
nN.•mlX'r of U~U'.s -.wclent body i<, invilecl ID exprC',., an 
opmion ol hi, or her c:hoice. Rich Warnick ,,. a graduate 
tKlt'nf working on a mac;:ter'.s in recreation re ... our< e 
mJnJgt •mt•nl 
Fir,t, the good news. After 20 years of inaction following 
p,1»age of 1he original Wilderness Act, Uiah's High Uinla, and 
other fine national fores! roadless areas are about to receive 
the recognilion and proteclion they deserve as part of 1he 
N.itional Wilderne.:,s Preservation System. The legislation to 
auompli..,h this may become law sometime thi.., c;ummer. 
The bad news is that the enemie.., of 
wt lderness designations have not had 
to make one single conc.ession, dnd a.., a 
resuli the bill fails to do jusi,ce to Uiah 
wilderness. Touted as a "de licate 
compromise," the Utah Wilderne,., A<.I 
will most likely designate le» lh,rn half 
of the 1.6 million acres recomnwnded 
for wilderne,;s by mo ... t Utdh 
environmental groups. 
The reason for this is simple. Mo..,, 
members of the state congre..,..,ional 
dt'lt•gJtion want a wilderness bill for the "releac.e langut1ge" 
1h,11 pre>vent.., further wilclerne-;, studies on national fore,1 land, 
r,uht•r than for the rea,on that an overwhelming majority of 
UtJhn, favor million.., of anes for wilderness preservation. 
t.1,1 July, a "di,;cu,;..,ion proposal" was drafted for four public: 
met•t1ng..,, induding one in Logan. It included a great deal of 
Jnti-wilderne,.., verbiage never before seen in a wildernc.•,.., 
leKi.,l,uive propo,;al, including motorized acce1;,-. for tlw 
hd11<li< opped, for ,ei..,mic crews, for noxious weed control, for 
Ydl,mrhe c.:ontrol and for c;onstrucrion of water project, in 
wildt..•rne,.., area.,. 
Otht>r clau,e.., in the disc;ussion draft called for indefinite 
lecNng of oil and ga,, mandatory recurring ,ei..,mic cllld 
geoloKital -.tudie, and inueas~.., in authorized gr,umg in 
1klPrnc.>,.,c1rpc1,. 
Tht• mo..,, objectionable of the an11-wildeme..,, clau,e, Wl'fl' 
ly dt'notm<..ecl in no un<..ertain terms by the generc1I publi<, 
-end then ,;tricken from the bill as it Web introduced l.1.,1 
Yt•mbt•r. 
We wer~ tlwn told 1h.i1 the newly drafled bill w.i, <1n 
nlrkdte c.:ompromi..,e" among ,111 points of view, th,11 clllY 
or chdngc>., might up.,et the imaginary c;ompromi,e, c1ncl 
no furtht•r !waring, in Utah would be required. Thu,, lht• 
h bill will be the first wilderne,;,s legislation to p,l..,.., till' 
gre,s without field hec1nng .... 
This brin~-. u, to the Sen,1te hearing, whic:h took place 
re Senc1tor Makolm Wallop\ ,;;,ubc.:ommittee on Februc1ry 
Wildl•rn(',-. Jdvoca:r, were outnumbered by pdicl 
ntdt1ve.., of the oil c:ompanies, the Farm Bure,w, the 
en·, A .... ociation, the Woolgrowers, the timbN 
ry c1.nd mining interest .... However, the latter group, 
no ~riou, oppo..,ition to the bill. 
Senate is not a friendly audience for wilderne..,.., 
Is th~e dar, bul the Utah Wilderness As,odc1tion, 
Chapter Sierra Club, Uiah Audubon and olher 
mzation.., made cJ good ca~e. 
rmgs in the House of Representatives were held March 
and 27 before Congressman John Seiberling', 
mmittee on Public Lands and National Parks. II was 
iatedly clear from the te,1imony thal induslry now had 
t0ns lo the "compromise" bill. Carbon dioxide is 
to exist in great' quantities beneath the Box-Death 
area, dnd wh,lt we u ... ually think of as a 111c1in 
t in sodc1 pop and dry ice is now used for 
lion of depleted oil field,. Although the ga; is re<1clily 
e elsewhere, the oil companie,; are insiting 1hc1t all 
acres be dropped from consideration as wilderrw-.s. 
sudden controversy exists over oil and gas in along 
slope of the High Uintas. Although no wells have 
lied within the area to be designated as wilderness, oil 
repiesentatives disagree with a U.S. Geological 
sment of zero potential for the Uintas. With many 
1sing places to drill, they are nonetheless insisting 
on of over 17,000 acres. Wilderness values, 
8 recreation and habitat for moose and elk, musl take 
seat, they say. 
l)Oint it is still d gue, .. ing gc1me a<; to whdl the final hill 
like Althout,th the proce\, need .. improvt>mC'nt. !hi-. 
the last Utah wildern..,., bill. We'll do lw11,•r 11,•,1 
It of the experienc.·e we h,,we gdirwd. 
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Big Brother - Big Sister 
Orientation 
■ Are you planning to be at USU for the next 
9months? 
■ Do you have 2 hrs. per week to spend with 
a child? 
If yes, come to orientation April 26th 
Room 327 TSC 4:30 p.m. 
9'0KES BROIFt~ 
¥~~!:'Ix~;~s checkout·"'-;, lf[i~ 
* over 1200 movies ... \i:t · .. 
* personal service "' 
25H Console 
Only $1270 ,., w, 
VCR Rentals 
99¢ MON -THUR 
with 2 movie min. 
rental 
93 E. 1400 N., 
Logan 7 53-8310 
When you've found the right girl, 
let Thomas Jewelers help you find 
the right ring! 
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~ SELF HYPNOSIS ~ 
~ BY Kevin c. Schaumleffle ~ 
ffi Free1ntroductorv1ecture! mi 
lli Wed. April"25 7:00pm FIPER 114 rn 
~ Has heloed students and orofesslonal Phone 245-3676 " people to maximize thier potential for more info for success. 
Thursday, April 26, 
12:30 I ,/,J. FAC 
Vincent 
:Olr. 




Skyroom/812 per eou 1,te 
Semi Formal 




1 Sum up measure 
4 Rent 7 Doctrine 
9 Nod 8 River duck 
12 Falsehood 9 Flying 
13 Get up mammal 
14 Exist 10 Native metal 
15 Word of 11 Marry 
warning 16 Solemn 
17 Tangled wonder 
19 Broad 18 Indian tent 
21 French article 20 Period 
22 Algonquian of time 
Indian 22 Unrefined 
25 Man's name 23 Contradict 
27 Persian fairy 24 Latin 
31 Soak conjunction 
32 Strewn 26 Courteous 
34 Hebrew 28 Teutonic 
month deity 
35 Deposit 29 Recompense 
36 Pedal digit 30 Standard of 
37 Hebrew letter excellence 
38 Flourished 32 Diocese 
41 Chinese 33 Bushy slump 
pagoda 35 Frighten 
42 Portico 39 Prefix: with 
43 Noise 
44 Bucolic 
45 Sun god 
47 Stupefy 
49 Stick to 
53 Sent forth 
57 Brown kiwi 
58 Animated 
60 Stalemate 
61 Spread for 
drying 
62 Boundaries 







4 Hindu sash 
5 Forecast 
Answer to Previous Puzzle 
SW A T GOD s p U R 
H E R 0 0 0 E P E R E 
A R A R A A R R A G E 
H E L p E D • E O I T ED 
I T S L 0 T 
H A N 0 ■ s T I P E N OS 
AG o■ s p I C •■ R I p 
S E 01 M E N T Z A N Y 
0 E N T 0 E 
I N 0 E E 0 
• E N A B L E 
0 0 R A E E L L O AN 
E V I L RO B 0 N TO 





44 Those hold· 
ing office 
46 Sea in Asia 
48 Employs 
49 Skill 
50 Female deer 
51 Possessed 
52 Man's name 
54 Southwest• 
ern Indian 








ASUSU Office . 
........................ , ......... ~ .... :. ............ "-"·"·--
Thursday Eurnlng at 7:30 p.m. 
FAU 150 
Sl.25 at tht door 
Comr whh us If 
Shan9rl-Lal 
ThtOrltlnal 
Pmtnttd by tht Classic Clntma Strln 
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Pappas' transitio n: From executive to coach 
By GYM KIMBALL 
corre.,pondent 
During the 1960·08 Ut,1h Stc1te University 
football ,;,t•J<;on .... Aggil' qu.1rterb.1Ck. fl,hn 
PJpp.1s mJ<fo m,tny .. plit- ... t·nind dl'u ... ions thJt 
otten n·,ultt·d in tourhtfo\vn p.1..,'-t.' .... 
In 1083. 15 fot1tb .. 11l c.t•.1..,on.., later PappJ.., 
mJdc Jnolht•r ..,pJit ..,t·coml deci.,ion th<1t 
changt•d his lilt• 
Th{' Jecis1tin whi(h PJppc1.., ..... 1y.., I ..,houlJ 
h,lVe made tivt· vt·ar., Jg<,.·· inn1lved lt·aving a 
$40 (X)().,1 yt·ar Job with tht: A<.t· H.1rdvv<1rl.' 
Corporation, lt•,1ving hi ... n<1tin· C,.1litorni.a JnJ 
t.uling O\'l'r .1gain in J m·w proh:•.,..,ion. 
\\'ht·n 1083 caml' along, I had ,ecurity but 
telr ':il'Cunty .rnd money .1ren·1 ev<.·rything in 
lite. Pappas '>clid ·1 \.vanted to get back. into 
M1mething I rt•ally l'njoyed. Jnd I really enjoy 
coal·hing. 
A, tht.• nt·w<.·st (1ddition to the USU football 
o.ic;hing :-ttaft. Pc.1ppas -.ays USU head 
fn<lth.ill co,1th Chri.., Pella has given him the.> 
pporlun:1y to Jo something he as always 
wanted to Jo - to coc.1ch 
As Papp<l.., n.•laxes in a bathrobe on his bed 
n Hi<.:harJs Hall, his physic<1l appearance is 
deceiving. Hi.., d~ul,_ Grl•ek teatures and 
thletic build would seem more at home in a 
Bnerly Hill.., mJn..,ion or J :--it·w York 
layboy Club. But the C11ilornia bachelor 
ic;t.., hi.., nt•\,· life ol -.implicity suits him 
uch better than the doi-eat-dog lite he has 
vrJ tht.· pJst 15 year .... 
\.\'hilt pl,1ying quarterback tor Ut,1h St,1te, 
appa, led the A~,es to an 18-5-1 record 
hrowmg tor .1i.o07 yard..,, He threw tor 30 
uchdown.., m 242 completions - a ratio .-r 
e touchdown fur every 8.07 completions. 
Alter Pappas' career at USU, he played pro 
foo1bc.11l in Canada, coacht?d and taught on 
lh, high school level and. from 1975 to 1983, 
workt>d tor the Ace Hardware 
orpor~1tion. 
When P,,ppa, left Ace Hardware in 1983, 
was Jn opcrc1tional manager in charge of 
roximately ISO employees and was 
ing a salary with incentives, ranging up 
m $40,000. 
(continued on page 8) 
azz extends playoff 
ith Griffith's surge 
VER (AP) - Guard Darrell Griffith sco:ed 10 of his 
points in the fourth quarter to spark a Utah rally that 
the Jazz to a 129-124 National Basketball Associa-
playoff vi<.·tory over the Denver Nuggets Tuesday 
t 
tah's victory squared lhe best-ot-five Western Con-
""'"'" at 2-2. with the fifth and deciding game 
uled for Thursday night in Salt Lake City. 
forward Adrian Dantley, the NBA's scoring cham-
tossed in a game-high 39 points, but was held 
over the final five minutes of the game. 
key baskets by Alex English, who led Denver with 
ts, gave the Nuggets a 116-110 advantage with five 
les lefL But key tree throws by Rich Kelley and three 
by Griffith helped pull the Jazz to a 121-120 advan-
th 2:44 to play. 
baskets by Kiki Vandeweghe put Denver up by 
but two free throws by Kelley and another by Thurl 
tied the !t<:Ore. and Bailey's 17-fool ba3eline jumper 
he Jazz a 126-124 lead with 39 seconds remc1ining. 
Vandeweghe mi-.-.ed d long jumper. Gritfith ..,,rnk 
c1al frtt throws with 23 ,t.'cnnd ... left. dnd Rid.t·y 
tacked on another frt:c throw in the clo .. in~ S<'conJ .... 





New USU assistant coach John Pappas is 
shown as player, above, and as coach, left. 
As quarterback for the Aggies in the mid-
1960s, Pappas led the team to an 18-5-1 
record, throwing for 3,607 yards. He threw 
one touchdown in every 8.07 completions 
during his career. He has moved from a 
plush $750-a-month apartment to Richards 
Hall, where he says he is 'just as happy as 
can be.' /di A !l,rd 1 
Now,Alwayso nSunday 
Starti ng this Sunday, The Factory Pizzeria is opening its doors 
to provide Cache Valley with great pizza and nachos 7 days a week. 
We'll be serving from 1-8 p.m. to combine great pizza with 
wide screen sports action. We're looking forward to serving you 
this Sunday 
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A PMS Symposium 
"A Hollistic Approach 
to Pre-menstrual 
Syndrome'' 
Thurs., May 3 
Eccles Conference Center 
Aggies awarded wrestling classic 
The stale of Utah and 
wrestling in the intermoun-
tain area will be featured in 
Feb. 5, 1985 at Utah State 
was the Aggies have been 
selected to host the 19th An· 
nual East-West All-Star Col• 
legiate Wrestling Classic. 
wrestling coach Bob Carlson, 
who is president of the 
NWCA. 'This is a pre• 
NCAA meet, and it's usually 
the number one and number 
two kids going at each 
other." 
wrestling program here at 
Utah State and in the inter~ 
mountain area. 
"One of the big reasons we 
were selected was we already 
had a sponsor lined up in 
Wasatch Distributing out of 
Ogden. That was really a 
plus for us." 
Co-epon•ored by Women'• Center 
Call 750-1728 for more ln.l'ormation 
Each year, a site is selected 
by the National Wrestling 
Coaches Association, and 
they will also select the top 
wrestlers in the country to 
participate in the event. In 
this year's All-Star Classic, 
eight of the eventual 10 na-
tional champions in the 
NCAA tournament were in-
vited to the meet in Iowa Ci-
ty, Iowa. 
Utah State will become the 
only school other than 
Oregon State to host this 
event west of the state of 
Iowa , and according to 
NWCA executive vice presi-
dent Marv Hess, "You're in 
elite company when you start 
hosting the All-Star Classic." 
Utah State's wrestling pro-
gram has a solid reputation: 
the Ags have just completed 
their 15th winning season and 
that is another reason for hf.. 
ing selected. 
The first All-Star Classic 
was held al Oklahoma State 
in 1967, and at that time, th{' 
meet was held after the na• 
tional tournament. Now. the 















"We expect at least 6,000 
people," said Utah State 
"Peo ple were hesitant to let 
us have it," said Carlson, 
"but we've got to help the 
sport of wrestling out here in 
the West. Something like this 
will help all the phases of the 
Pappas finds satisfaction from coaching 
(contin ued from page 7) 
'The business world moves very fast, and 
is very cold," Pappas said 
The coaching profession to Pappas is a 
place where he finds an inner sat isfaction he 
couldn't find in the "business jungle." His 
inner sati!>faction comes from helping athletes 
become better. "You have an inner soul that 
just glows when you're helping somebody," 
he said. 
Pappas contacted Pella in late November 
1983. Pella offered him a job and Pappas 
accepted. He resigned his Ace Hardware 
position shortly after and in January returned 
to his alma mater, with plans to stay 
indefinitely. 
"Coming back into coaching is retirement 
for me," Pappas said. To him, he said. 
retirement means doing something you really 
love. PappaS said he also is enjoying the morr 
relaxed schedule his new coaching job 
provides. 
Pappas and veteran coach Jack Robinson 
will be coaching the Aggie quarterback~ in thf 
upcoming season. Pappas also will be 
working closely with offensive coor<lin,1tor 
Gene McKeehan, who caught Papp.i!-. p.1s 
during the 1967 football season. 
Pappas is much like the mythical Greek 
King Midas. According to the myth. whJtt:ver 
Midas touched turned to gold. Pappa~, wht1 
also of Greek descent, has touched m.my 
things in his life, and many of thost things 
turned go ld. But just like King Mida,, f'•pp 
realized the most precious things in lite dfe 
not made ol gold. 
Wednesday, May 2, 1984 
7:30 p.m. 
At the time Pappas made the decision to 
leave California, he was living in a plush 
$750-a-month apartment with a jucuzzi, but 
the nice apartment didn't make him a happy 
man, he said. 
Pappas now I ives on the USU campus and 
says he is happy. "Here I am staying at 
Richards Hall in a little one-room apartment 
and I'm just as happy as can be. 
"Money to me at one time was very 
important, and then it became very 
unimportant," Pappas concluded. Even 
though money is no longer the m<1st 
important thing to him, Pappas ~id hl• hl'pt 
to put a golden touch in the Aggie p.issmg 
attack. ma•~ 
• ,~ WE8U~ STATE COLLEGE • OGDEN.UTAH 
EVENTS CENTER 
Tickets• $12.00 on sale at Dee Events Center 
ticket otflce, Datallx (ZCMI locations), 
and Hill Air Force Base 
'Financially, you should look at your 
means and !-.dY, 'How much do I need to live?' 
The great things I do don't take a great deal 
of money.' 
Pappas really likes to golf. On April 12 he 
hit his first hole-in-one on the fourth hole at 
the Logan Golf and Country Club. 
"Utdh is a place that holds a lot t'f beau' ' 
memories for me," he said. With tht• nrw J( 
Pappas has found in returning to Ut.ih Jn,l 
coaching, it appears the most bt.-autilul 
memories of John Pappas are ju.,t l:,t-gmn1 
Pilot and Electrical Engineer Positions 
A Future In High Tech: 
Your hard work, education and determination ~ 
can lead to a challanging and rewarding career Ii 
as an Air Force pilot or as an electrical engineer. 
The rewards are great. The challanges unsurpassed. r h_, 
If you are a college graduate or wi11graduate ~ 
in the next twelve months, and want more 
details on these Air Force opportunities, 
contact our Officer Placement Recruiter 
MSgt Curt Moore 
(801) 752-4370 Collect 
\l1 "1.":, IL' ii .. (I 
scene 
C 
Shakespeare would approve . .. 
... of USU Theater's production of 'Love's Labour's Lost' 
Play review 
By ERICH GROSSE 
staff writer 
One of Shakespeare's earliest 
romantic comedies, Love's 
Labour's Lost, is well suited 
for collegiate thespians due to 
the youth of the majority of 
the players. The Utah State 
Theater's production is a surprisingly good 
rendition of the quick-witted, word-conscious 
play. 
It is the story of courtly love, the absurdity 
of pedantry and the •qua! absurdity of instant 
love. 
The show opened with the King of 
Navarre, played admirably by William G. 
Warren, and his retinue of three pompous 
intellectuals swearing an oath to forsake all 
contact with the opposite sex for a three-year 
period and devote themselves to study. This 
oath becomes the central conflict, for the 
lords of the court are immediately visited by 
1ht Princess of France, who, convenient for 
the sake of the comic element, has with her 
on equal number of ladies. 
Add to that a bumbling constable, an over-
ornamented Spaniard, a wise-beyond-his-
years juvenile, a buxom wench, two too-old 
intellectuals, a clown, an effeminate 
Frenchman, a gang of Muscovites and you've 
got the makings for a good comedy. 
Warren's role was countered well by Kara 
J George's performance as the princess. She 
played a high-born, intelligent woman who 
rasily fends off the austere courtings of the 
men. 
George's ladies-in-waiting consist of 
Rosaline, Maria and Katherine, played by 
Charlotte F. Scott, Michelle Morrill and 
Sheila Gerber respectively. The three roles are 
played well, although Morrill drifts when not 
actually involved in the action. Gerber and 
Scott seem to be unconscious of the play, 
tmersing themselves thoroughly in their roles. 
The three suitors, Berowne, Longaville and 
Dumaine, are very well played by James 
Karcher, Ronald D. Crane and Eric R. Jensen. 
Jensen's character, Dumaine, is the most 
uneasy and his longer lines are strained. As 
l.ongiville, Crane is the mnst noble looking 
figure on stage but his part is a minor one. 
Karcher's portrayal of the love-torn 
Berowne (rhymes with noon) is well done. He 
is responsibe for some of the profound lines 
that give the audience a glimpse of the deeper 
side. 
Berowne shares this responsibility with 
Costard, the clown, and Moth, the juvenile. 
Costard, a bit over~played at times by Brent 
Hill, offers those lines of foolery that often 
hold secret wisdom. Moth, the best comic 
role in the play, is done extremely well by 
Elizabeth Forbes. At times her voice does not 
carry well but her ease of motion on the stage 
and sharp witted lines make her's one of the 
most pleasant characters of the performance. 
Another part that is very well received by 
the audience is that of Boyet, the effeminate 
Frenchman who is one of the lords attending 
the French princess. This role is excellently 
played by Larry Cantwell. His constant 
meddling with the courting efforts of the men 
provides the audience with much humor. 
By far the weakest elements of the play are 
the roles of the schoolmaster, Holofernes and 
the curate, Sir Nathaniel. These two roles are 
supposed to illustrate to the audience the 
futility of a purley cerebral world, offsetting 
the ridiculous love-stricken behavior of the 
suitors. The comparison between the young 
men and the old intelectuals they may well 
become is never made. These roles, played by 
Leigh Hopkins and Dave Servatius, are 
played too old for their lines and due to this 
the actors muttle the complex dialogue of 
these characters. 
Jed Webb gives a good performance of the 
fantastical Spaniard, Don Adriano De 
Armado. The character, however, seem!> 
misdirected. His gestures are too slow and 
verbose for the intelligent lines he utters. 
The end of the play finds the players in a 
state of melancholy. All of the performers, 
with the exception of Warren, George and 
webb, have difficulty with this rapid change 
in atmosphere. 
As a whole the production is good and well 
worth the two dollar cost for students. This 
production deserves to have more patrons in 
attendance than the scant crowd that were at 
Tuesday evening's performance. 
Utah Ballet to open 1984 season 
tah Ballet's pring season opens May 4 
5 at Kingsbury Hall in Salt Lake City 
four ballets, three of which have been 
for Utah Ballet and one classic work 
foe, the company by Toni Lander 
nnances begin at 8 p.m. in 
Hall on the University of Utah 
ballet on this concert will be 
nvilJe's Konseroatoriet, and 
by Toni Lander Marks. 
, the first act of a full length 
· red in Copenhagen on May 
has been part of the Royal 
I repertory since its creation. 
lo The COffSl!roAto,y, the ballet's 
of the last century's ballet 
to the great opera houses in 
, justly celebrated in 
by Bournonville, which still serves as the base 
for training dancers in Denmark and coaching 
companies that have acquired Bournonville's 
ballets for their repertories. Marks currently 
serves Ballet West as principal teacher and 
coach and is considered to be one of the 
world's leading authorities on Bournonville 
ballets and technique. 
Also on this concert will be a revival of 
Rowland Butler's Mini Moog Affair, first 
shown at the Utah Ballet fall concert, and 
since that time, toured very successfully 
throughout Utah and Wyoming. Mini Moog 
Affair is a fast-paced jazz ballet that displays 
the range, versatility and youth of Utah 
Ballet's dancer. 
Tickets are priced at $5 for the general 
public and $2.50 for students and senior 
citizens. Discounts are also available for 
groups. 
For more information contact Utah Ballet 
through the department of ballet at the U of 
U, 581-8231, or Utah Ballet Company 
manager Douglas C. SoMtag at 581-6702. 
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Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Umtted delivery area. 
CIM30omlll0'1Plzza,lnc. 
r------------------~ 1 $1 One dollar 1 I off! I I Any pizza. Any size. I 
I One coupon per pizza. I 
I ~ Expires May 15, 1984 I 
I • - Fast, Free Delivery I 
: ~ : . 753-8770 : 
I -----·-- ---- 1151 N Main I 











$1.50 off any 16" large 
2•item or more pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires May 1 5, 1984 
Fast, Free Delivery 
753-8770 
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nternational Evening 
pril 28 6 pm/ Nelson Fieldhouse 
Fashions - Cuisine - Talent 
from around the world 
~ Tickets available at SC Info Desk, 
ISC Office, ISC desk In Sunburst, 
USU Ticket Office 
$6.50/students - $8 non-students 
dckets must be purchased by Thurs., 5 p.m. 
April 28 
Race at Willow Park 
9:00 am 
5 & 1 OK runs 
Preregister at the Foot Broker In the Cache 
Valley Mall or the MIi Sci Big., Rm. 104. 
For more Information call 750-1820 
COST: $5.50 Preregistration 
S7.00 Day of Race at WIiiow Park 





Tundra to Mountain by Canoe 
A slide presentation by 
M. Zitzer & A. Kesselheim 
Mon. April 30/7:30/NRB Aud.ISi 
A 60-minute slide / lecture presentation chronicling a wilderness expedition above the 
At ctk Circle. The Journey involved four weeks of canoe travel in the Northwest and Yukon 
Territories of Canada and covered some 350 miles. The slx expedition members 
encountered 80 miles of up-stream travel in order to reach the headwaters of the Rat 
River, high in the remote Richardson Mountains; saw varied wildlife including peregrine 
falcon, wolf, lynx, and red fox; reconstructed an old Voyageur and Klondike gold rush 
route over McDougall Pass; and experienced the vast and untarnished wilderness that is 
Canada's Arctic. Clfah 
Groutage is hindered 
by technical problems 
Concert review 
!l ~t~t:.~~r BENNION 
The lights 





with the sound of canned 
rock tunes. James Groutage, 
Logan native, mirrored the 
bands America, Loverboy, 
and Styx by leaving the 
audience waiting for more 
than 35 minutes before taking 
the stage. 
This wasn't to Groutage's 
advantage. Technical 
difficulties, including what 
Groutage called "the plague 
of the broken string," only 
added to the problem faced 
by any local musician -
USU had heard his music 
before. 
For Groutage, last night's 
concert was an all out 
attempt to make his music 
appreciated in Cache Valley, 
not in the form of a ASUSU 
ST AB dance, a Logan 
birthday party or USU 
convention number, but as a 
professional rocker. 
Was it the Jazz vs. the 
Denver Nuggets on Channel 
5 that kept the Kent Concert 
Hall empty? Perhaps the 
opening night of USU's 
Love's Labour 's Lost 
contributed to the lack of 
Groutage fans, or maybe it 
was because the 
Groutage / Carrera production 
didn't attract the loyal 
"performing arts series" 
audience, leaving the USU 
alumni home to watch 
Remington Steel. Whatever 
the reason, the debut 
performance of "USU 
Spectrum Productions 
Presents James Groutage and 
Carrera in Concert" did not 
interest the public. 
Groutage's band is too 
good for STAB dances, yet 
could not be called a polished 
professional rock group - at 
least, not yet. The delay in 
the beginning of the show 
and sound system bugs left 
the few Logan concertgoers in 
attendance awkwardly gaping 
at each other and the 
brightly-lit stage. Groutage 
fought hard to win his 
audience when he leaped 
onto the platform in a black 
leather jacket, sheet white 
pants and racy sneakers, 
electric guitar in hand, 
And it worked. Curiosity 
gave rise to interest, then 
enjoyment. The guitar in 
Groutage's hand began to 
sing for him. The tropical. 
shuffled beat of his first piec, 
rang out in "Do-da, Do~a. I 
Love You." The jangle and 
clamor of "Window 
Shopping" told a tale of craft 
and musical forte. Groutage 
tickled the strings with flair 
while engaging in a sax-guitar 
duel with Eric Nelson. He 
drew the audience into the 
personality of the lyrics, 
singing, "You make me feel 
like a mannequin!" 
For Groutage fans familiar 
with his mellow rock he sans 
"Cast Aside," in which he 
projected a soft, melancholy 
voice backed with quiet 
guitar, sax and keyboard. 
Groutage has played for 
numorous conventions and 
programs, as well as spending 
a lot of recording time, 
specializing in this type of 
love song, made famous by 
Dan Fogelberg. 
Groutage has performed 
with a number of musicians 
and bands, but last night's 
concert proved that 
Groutage's success will 
depend on originality, 
technical stage and set 
polishing as well as his own 
added pizazz. Time and 
future gigs in other cities and 
states will tell whether 
Groutage is a bonafide talent 
or just a local musician 
dreaming of concert light and 
applause. 
Horror master to speak 
Vincent Price, the actor whose name is synonymous with 
the horror film genre, will be the next Convocations Series 
speaker at USU on Thursday, April 26, at 12:30 p.m . Price 
is a veteran of more than 50 horror films and has been a 
popular Hollywood actor for the past four decades. 
Price is best known for his acting in the Roger Corman 
film adapt ions of Edgar Allen Poe stories (Tire Pit and tltt 
Pendulwn , The Raven, Tales of Terror. The Fall of tlrt 
House of Usher, etc.) which also starred Peter Lorre, Borisof 
Karloff and recent Oscar winner Jack Nicholson in sofflf 
his first work in film. 
But Price also worked and starred in a number of other 
Hollywood productions. Those who watched the recent 
television screening of Tiu? Ten Commandments recognized 
Price in the part of the Pharoh's architect, and many 
members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Samit 
will recall the movie Brigl,am Young in which Price 
portrayed the young Mormon prophet Joseph Smith. 
Price is not, howeve1, known solely tor his success on 
the screen. He is an accomplished st3ge actor and = 
of both Broadway and the London stage. He has a 
regul.uly on both British and American television ucf 
...._---------~~-----------' popular figure on the lecture circuit. 




1:-,·, Styling Salon 
M At King Hair You ·11 
•~~~:· Always Get o Great 
t b;;nr Haircut For A Gr•ol 
P,te.. I 




M1cro ...... ave 
Apt. Fridge 
Vid eo Reco rder 





().,_•.tdli1ll' ror do .. ,1ta-cl d<!, ,, lwo 
WIY' pnor to publitc111on, 5 p.m .. ,,,. 
tf'pt on Fridc1y {1Or puhlit.a11on on 
Mond,1~•J when the deodlim• j-. 
noon. 
(,,.., 1-. S2 per publitation for USU 
,,11.1d1•nl, p,1y,1ble .-ii lime of ,ubm, ... 
...oo, TSC Roorn 317 
Tht• )/Jll•,m,in rt-"t'rve,,, the right 
ro rt-lu-.e Jtcepfdn<.e of ,my ddver-
f1<,t>01t•nl 
Bl!RVICES 
CA()<E VALLEY STARTERS AND ALTER 
NATORS "Yoo name 11 we wire 1t" Tired ol 
b11nQ npped oil, call us first. 115 South 
llall . ..ar 753 1776 
Snl Wortd Travel w,11 be cooductmg 
a.ks School ol Travel Classes begin Apnl 
30 For more mlo. cau 753-4550 
Slll!AGE SPACE AVAILABLE 
5 X 8"s $20. 8 X 1 O's $30 per month. 
Clll 752 1994 days. Call 752-9329 nights 
n weekends and ask for Tracy 




Classy Styles for 
people with class. 
Milkman, will mi~ you when you are gone 
Don'! fly too high. Your lavonte httle wench' 
)(01437 
To Wendell and Craig in number 35 We've 
been watching you and we·re delinately in 
terested! However. rumor has n that the two 
of you are heartb<eakers. 11 lh1s ,s true, may 
we be the next? Signed. the shy and sly 
dangerous duo. 
Garry Moon, only one more day until Happy 
Birthday. Hope it's a happy one and a sem, 
exc1tmg day. From your lavonte parking lol 
bandit. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST 
Gold truck canopy. Please conlacl Doc 11 
lound. at 750-2288 
HELP WANTED 
Motels in Montpelier, Idaho need nes1dent 
managers lor summer season. For informa 
t1on call 208-8471828 
MOTHERS HELPERS to ltve in New England 
States. Opportunity to see NYC and v1cirnty 
Room and board and weekly salary Call 
Ogden. 392 -1928 or wnte Mo Ihers Helper. 
PO Box 586 Ogden 84402. 
FOR RENT 
2 & 3 Bedroom lurrnshed apartments for 
boys, girls or couples !or summer or next 
fall. 752-8221 or 752-8444. 
Fores! Gate Apts now renting for summer & 
!all openings for smgles who desire own 
bdrm or want to share. Lg. furn 3 bdrm., 
Computer Address Labels 
MECHANICALLY ATTACHED 
TO YOUR MAILING PIECES 
Fast • Efficient • Inexpensive 
Our complete service offers: 
Layout - Composition - Printing - Binding 
and now attachi ng your own computer generated 
labels 10 ready your literature for mailing 
'b, 
'()~ Stationery 
169 S.ulll Main Smithfield 563-6285 
The Logan Institute of Religion 
''SO•DSOFZION" 
VARIETY SHOW 
Fri 111111 Sal a,r11 27-21 I:••·•· -Cll1u Fl■t Arla Ct■ler 
Tickets Available at: ZCMI · The Book Table - USU Ticket Office 
Institute - and at the door. 
close to USU & shopping, ns/nd 1np Call 
752 1516 & 2397 
FOR SALE _____ _ 
Apple look-ahke w 12 disk drives. 1oy stick 
& system saver S800 00 MS 644 CPI M 
a,11,- ........... S.00 I 
W.DitM ...... ••f .. lHf 11, ..... .. 
·~----, 
~---•s.t . 1:• .. •=-
I 
system W H19 terminal. MXSO printer w ~ 
with l!udent 10 ,nc1 
2mo.lemlnlmum 
STOKES BROTHERS 
93E.1400N . 753 -8310 
senal card and 101s of software $2000.00 . -;p ~ ~~Wvcotvrtoyoarnvvd1 
v\li ornin gs ide ..-Scho o! ~~ 
: P,eschool «< Klnde,ga<ten : 3 spds. 5 spds. 10 spds. 1 2 spds, 
• 220No <1h100E .. , \ Ladles frames In stock 
Logan, U1ah 84321 
7S3-1001- 7S2-1440 ,._(e~ t: 
~,..,. .,,t~· 
Summ er Session (,~ :er, 'le : 









~: ~u-~u.s~ ~ ~ ••••• ~~ •••••• , • i 
Here 's a Tip -
Sta tesman Class!fleds 
Tt\e Bil\e & Loci\ St\op 
1085 N. Ma,n 
Lagan , Utah 84321 
752-3400 
POSTER FACTORY 
Sat. April 28 
8:00 am Sonllleadera 
12:30 pm Cheerlea.dera 
Railey men 
Dress : Gym 
clothea or 
leota.rda 
Son&leadera • Perform or iQinal dance, not to 
exceed 1 min . Mus ic on your cassette . 
Ralley/Cheer • Perform your oriQina.l cheer 
55 N. Main, 
Emporium 
752-9595 
•Get your picture taken 
with your friends and 
roommates 




'B~Ck. 'Burn,e_l ____ ---. 
Shish kabab sale 
A gniur o! Moslem students will sell 
.,hish k,1b.1b Thursday from 11 .1.m. to 3 
p .m . c.1 ... 1 of lhl' fountain. The cti'>I for a 
..,hish kabab, drink, salad and pita bread is 
just $2 .50 . Extra -,hish kabab j.., $1 more. 
Shakespearean 
comedy 
plays this week 
Lilah S!,lll' Tht·c1tre will present Lm,,• .~ 
l. 11l1i)111 s I.ti .~/ William Shakc.,pearc's 
romantic faru.:> of mistaken identity, witty 
<li,1loguc ,:rnd hilarious fools, April 24~28. 
Slmwtime j., 8 p .m. in the Floyd Thomas 
Morgan Theatn.• in the FAC. Tickt>t<, are 
on sale now at the USU Ticket Office. 
Faculty Honor Lecture 
"Sunlight and Plants: Some Pursuits in 
l)hysiological Ecology." Staff. students 
and the public an,• invited. 
Practicum Field Day 
The Department of Family and Human 
Development is sponsoring a Practicum 
Field Day Friday, I :30 to 4 p.m. in Eccles 
Conference Center, Rooms 307-309. Thii; 
is a11 opportunity for al! interested 
studenti; to view displays and discusi; 
prm,pective practicum placemen! with 
agency sponsor<.. Placements are available 
in a variety of settings and are open to 
students of any major. 
GSA Coffee Break 
Come l() the Graduate Student 
are now available. To qualify, women 
must have at least a five-year gap in their 
education, llr be a junior, senim or 
graduate student. Applications must be 
returned by May 1 ·1. 
Ag Econ field trip day 
The Ag Econ Club will be taking a field 
trip April 28 to Deserel Livestock Ranch 
and Pillsbury Mills. We will be leaving at 
7 a.m. trorn the front of the Business 
Building and will return at 7:30 p.m. Sack 
lunches and a small transportation charge 
will be required. All ag "conomics and ag 
business majors are invited. 
Certificates ready 
Alpha Lambda Delta members who 
were initiated during the March 28 
ct>rcrnony should pick up their certilicatcs 
in SC 326 from Ginny Quinn. 
Childbirth films 
Center at 195 S. 100 W. There will be a 
$1 donati,.m at the door. For mnrt.' 
information call 753-7207. 
Biology seminar 
Friday 
The USU biochemistry, cellular and 
molecular biology group presents a 
seminar by Dr. H.R. Kaback of tht> Rocke 
Institute of Molecular Biology, Nutly, 
N.J. c,n the .. lac permease of E. C,li: 
From Membrane to Molecule," Friday at 4 
p.m. in thl' Eccles Conference Center. 
Room 303-305. Everyone is invited. 
Deadlines listed 
The 69th Annual Faculty Honor l.l'ciurc 
in the N,itural Sciences will be held 
Thur-.day al 7:30 p.m. in the Eccles 
(onfcrcnu: Center Auditorium . [>rolcssor 
M<1rtyn M. C,ldwcll, Department of 
R,11,~c: Sc:ieri<.:c, will address the t<,pic. 
A .. so,iali(1n Colfee Break, with tree 
dom1t..,, orange juice, etc., Wednesday in 
SC 336, Q:30 to II :30 a.m. Com<: and 
mtct the candidates for next year's 
\1t!ker'>, or come !o register yourself as a 
Cclndid.ltt'. 
shown Women's aid available 
All campus clubs. organizations. 
individLrnls and university departments 
interested in putting their newsworthy 
announcements on The Back Burner 
should complete a form available at TSC 
315. Both calendar items anti notices of 
activities need to follow these deadlines 
Tuesday and Thursday at 10 a.m. and 
Friday at 2 p.m. for publication in the 
next regular issL1e. 
Application'- h1r tall qu.irler fin<mc;ial 







Apr;J 25, 1984 
J.c1..,1 d.iy 1\1 1Tgi..,tt•r tor p,1..,.., I.iii. 
birly rcgi..;tr,1tiun l<1r ..,umnH.:r ..;(h(1nl in !h,· S( B.1llro11m 
!11vcr 
Ut<1h Sl,1tL· Tl1e,1lrL' pn'"l'llh /.nl'I' .. L11hnw.., /.(, .. / c1t 8 
p .m . in lhl' Fluyd T!h,rnd.., Murg.111 Thl'atrc· in thl' FAl. 
nsc Movie The Big Cl,i/1 at 7 and 9,30 p.m. in the SC 
Al1ditorium. · 
(,rclllll.lll' Studl'nl A ...... Ollclli11n C..<1llee Bn.•,1k dnd l'll'LIHlll 
pl,111ning 111 S( 33b, G:30 111 11 :30 t1.m. 
ln1n ~V,1r ... 1t\' Chri~ti.in ITllt1w..,h1p ml'L'ting in SC .127 ,11 
7-.,o p.m. 
Llk,111k,1r intn1dl1llllry 1,dk. "A l'dth Wi1h N<1 Sin, ill 
till' !.11gdn I ibr,irv <11 7 p.m. 
1\lu1hulil'> /\nunymou.., tlll'l'tmg at 5:30 p.m. m SC JOti 
April 2c, 1984 
1:.ir!y rl'gi ... 1r.ili(11l tor ... umrnl'r scl111ol. 
Ag hon Club lil'ld trip ll, l)l'..,t'rCI LiVL'"!t1ck <11 7 ,1.111 
ivkl'I in tlw Bu ... 1m•s<, l3uilding . 
D,rnu• ,..vith Spl'ctr.1 Snund in thl' SC l3c1llrnom, Q 111 12 
p.m. 
Sl Movil' Tltt' His. Chill in tlw SC Auditorium .it 7 ,ind 
0 :.10 p.rn. 
L101h r:d<.ullv 1 h1nor Lt•cturt• with Martvll Cc1ldwL"II Pll 
·~unllght dml 111dnh: Sonw /lur ... uit<, in Jlhy"it1h1gicc1l 
holog, ,1t 7:30 p.m. in 111L' 1-:.tdc" Auditorium. 
llt,1h St,tlL• Tht•,1lrl' prl'..;l'llh l.n1•c .. L11l1tH11 .. L1i.:./ ,11 8 
p.111 In the Flllyd Thomc1.., Moq.~,111 Thl',llrl', 1:AC.. , 
I_ Crnwt1c~1tions speaker Vincent Price at 12:30 p.m. in the 
Fine Arts Center. 
Shi..;h kclbabs will be sold ea"t of the !ountain 11 a.111. to 
Jp.m , 
Apr;J 27, 1984 
I ,i...l d,1v l<1 "l1brni! cc1rlv rL•gi..,1,-.1t1on lor ..;umml'I" ... dwol 
111 tlw S(. B,1ll mom lovl'r · 
llt.ih St,11L' Tlw,,lrt' pr<'',(.'nh /.i,,,1' .. /_,1/,11111', l.0-.1 .11 S 
p .m. in lill' Hnyd Thot11,1..; l\lu1g,111 rlw.itr< .' in thl' l;/\l. 
Sl ivlcwi(· Tll!· H1,-.: C/11// ,11 7 ,u1d O:JO p .111. 111 tlw St 
Aw.l1tl1rium 
Sl Midnighl /\lovil' l.1fi'l,t111t 111 t!w Sl t\ud1111rium. 
S11und" <'I Zi11n .11 8 p.111. m the l11nu •rt I Lill 
l·,1mily ,111d llum.an Dl'\'l'l11p11wnt Pr,llli<uin held D,n 
I :JO 111 ~ p.m in h ,It'-; JO? ,rnd 300 
The Bradly Childbirth classes presents 
films featuring choices in childbi rth , 
We<lncsday at 7 p.rn. in the Recreation 
What's 'Playing._----. 
Mann'<. Triplex - Frii/11.11 111' 131/1, P111/ -I. /11)/icc Acm1c11111 
/.i)tl//tltH' 752-77b2. 
Utah - Sp/11,/1. 752-3072. 
Redwood C1c11-./11kc The Lt•,«c11d tl/ Ta,:.1111. 752-5008. 
Cinema 1-f,ml T1) H11/il. 753-JQ00. 
Capito l - /(1m1,111ci11,v, T/1c S/c)l/t'. 752-7521. 
Weath,e_r ___ ....., 
Today's forecast 
Breezy and cold with scattered rain and snow showers. 
High 43. Low 24. 
Tomorrow 's forecast 
Breezy and co ld with scattered rain and snow showe rs . 
High 46. Lows around 25. 
NOW DON'rYbU FEEL 
0ErTER l<t'-JC)fl..,Jlt--KS, 
YOV'VE.JI..IS-r EATEN 
A HEAJ..'rl·fY MEAL? 
